GETTING TO THE
School of Information at North Quad
UMSI offices and labs, Founders Room, Office of the Dean

1. Enter from the plaza at Thayer and Washington streets.
2. At the top of the steps,* pass through the archway to the left, toward the courtyard.
3. Stay to the left on the walkway. At about the midpoint, turn left and enter the Academic Tower.
4. Just inside the doors, take one of the elevators up.

   - School of Information offices are on levels 3 and 4.
   - The Founders Room is on level 4.
   - The Office of the Dean is on level 4.

* A ramp is adjacent to the steps.

GETTING TO THE
Ehrlicher Room (NQ3100)
at the School of Information

1. Enter from the plaza at Thayer and Washington streets.
2. At the top of the steps,* enter the building through the double doors.
3. Just past the lobby, take the elevator on your left to level 3.
4. The Ehrlicher Room is outside the elevator, to your right.

* A ramp is adjacent to the steps.